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ABOUT BIC
As a not-for-profit business 
accelerator for sustainable 
chemistry, BIC has created a 
successful foundation to 
support an emerging hybrid 
chemistry cluster in Sarnia, 
Ontario. BIC recognizes that the 
expansion and development of 
a bio-economy in Sarnia-
Lambton, can grow alongside 
the petrochemical industry.

Since 2008, BIC has developed a successful foundation by working nationally and 
internationally with multiple and diverse stakeholders in both industry and 
government to accelerate the development and commercialization of bio-based 
and sustainable chemistry-based products – including the development of 
Canada’s first manufacturing and technology hybrid cluster in the heart of 
Canada’s largest petrochemical cluster and the Southwestern Ontario agricultural 
community.
 
BIC further focuses on critical strategic capital investment in small and medium 
sized enterprises (SMEs) with compelling business plans where innovation in 
science and engineering can bring about major advances in sustainable 
chemistry. Sustainable chemistry is playing an important role in the development 
of solutions to the impacts of climate change, peak oil, energy security, the need 
for safe water, and the use of scarce natural resources. The increasing global 
demand for green and safer products offers the opportunity to create thousands 
of new jobs for Canadians.   
 
BIC’s proven approach for clean, green and sustainable chemistry-based 
companies offers an ideal platform for the investment necessary to advance 
hybrid chemistry value chains, providing not only regional economic development 
and job benefits, but access to global markets. 
 



OUR MISSION
BIC’s mission is to provide critical strategic investment, 
advice and services to business developers of clean, 
green and sustainable technologies. Our expertise in 

commercialization builds a stronger Canada.

A message from BIC’s Executive Director: 
A.J. (Sandy) Marshall 

 

 

"Canada’s agricultural and forest-
based residues offer an abundant 
source of sustainable feedstock to 
support a bio-economy, allowing our 
nation to create a sustainable hybrid 
chemistry sector,” says A.J. (Sandy) 
Marshall, Executive Director of 
Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC). 
Through these efforts, we are taking a 
lead role accelerating the growth of 
the Sarnia-Lambton Hybrid Chemistry 
Cluster. Our partners are taking 
sustainable feedstocks, such as 
agricultural and forestry products and 
co-products, and turning these 
renewable resources into value-added 
products for use in applications 
ranging from construction to 
automotive parts.”



MEASURING 
SUCCESS
BIC has proven that it can create 
jobs and economic value 
sustainably for Canada.

$13,500,000Investment
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BIC SUCCESS...

To date, BIC has invested more than $13 
million in 27 small and medium-sized 
enterprises, created more than 3600 high 
quality jobs, and further leveraged $270 
million in private sector funding during its 
investment rounds.
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COMM SCI
The Centre for Commercialization of 
Sustainable Chemistry Innovation 

COMM SCI has two components....

Investments

Projects

In 2016, BIC established the Centre for Commercialization 
of Sustainable Chemistry Innovation (COMM SCI), which 
acts as a hub for the commercialization of sustainable 
chemistry and bio-based innovation. COMM SCI was 
established with support from the Federal Economic 
Development Agency for Southern Ontario (FedDev 
Ontario) and additional support from the Ontario Ministry 
of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade. BIC 
champions commercialization, cluster and value chain 
development by providing business advice, technical 
services and project funding support to participating 
small and medium-sized enterprises. BIC is accelerating 
technology development, removing barriers to 
commercialization and enabling broader product 
adoption.
 



COMM SCI
Investments

A London, Ontario based company commercializing novel continuous flow ion exchange technology for sugar, protein 
and water purification. 

RENIX

In 2018 BIC worked with 11 companies ranging from bioenergy to 
biomaterials, agricultural sustainability, lithium battery 
recycling, waste water solutions and more. 
 
We have committed $5 million in 2018 investments in the 
following early stage companies:

Li-Cycle
Based out of Mississauga, Ontario, Li-Cycle provides a low cost, sustainable and safe lithium-ion battery recycling 
technology.

Forward Water Technologies
Forward Water Technologies is dedicated to the commercialization of a proprietary forward osmosis technology.

Essential Non-Timber Solutions
A forestry start-up company with a focus on non-timber products. Scope of operations include collection of raw 
forest resources in the production of various essential oils.

GreenMantra Technologies
A clean technology leader that produces value-added synthetic waxes, polymer additives, and other chemicals 
from recycled plastics.

Benefuel
Based in Coppell, Texas, Benefuel produces alternative energy focused on producing fuels, lubricants and chemicals 
derived from non-food related fats and oils and is committed to the principles and practices of sustainability.

Cellulosic Sugar Producers Co-operative
An Ontario based farmer’s co-operative that strives to develop new markets for crop residue materials that 
support new business opportunities such as extracting cellulosic sugars from crop residues.

Woodland Biofuels
Woodland Biofuels makes clean, renewable fuel at the lowest cost on the planet. With technology that eliminates 
the use of food to make ethanol by converting waste biomass into ethanol or other high value products.

Greyter Water Systems
Out of the box water reuse technology that creates water-efficient buildings and homes, addresses water scarcity, 
reduces water costs, and achieves LEED fast and affordably.

3E Nano Inc.
3E Nano has developed and is commercializing a low cost, thermally and optically smart, Diamond-Like Carbon 
(DLC) coating. This nano thin film applied to glass and other transparent media is targeted toward windows, 
windshields, greenhouses, and solar module manufacturers.

Polar Sapphire
Polar Sapphire Ltd. is a manufacturer of high purity aluminum oxide powder (alumina) with a factory located in 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada.



COMM SCI
Investments
Our COMM SCI investments demonstrate not 
only our continued commitment to supporting 
SMEs in the bioeconomy, but our expansion 
into other areas using clean, green and 
sustainable chemistry.
 
 
 
 
“Our COMM SCI investments and 
projects this year demonstrate BIC’s 
commitment to emerging 
technology companies that provide 
significant advancements in clean, 
green and sustainable technologies,  
says Wayne Maddever, COMM SCI 
Portfolio Manager. In addition to the 
BIC investments, our leadership in 
technical due diligence has led to 
additional third-party investments in 
a number of our portfolio 
companies.



COMM SCI
Projects

Origin Materials is a California based company that produces bio-based intermediates from lignocellulosic (second generation) raw materials. Origin’s 
intermediates can be used to make new polymers, surfactants, and carbon blacks, each with differentiated performance. 

Origin Materials

BIC launched 13 COMM SCI projects in 2018 with a 
total value of $12.1 million. The following SMEs and 
early stage companies participating are:

Savormetrics
Savormetrics has created a new technology that can analyze business decisions based on biochemical & biophysical analysis of food.

Vive Crop Protection
Vive Crop Protection creates new ways to use trusted products using the targeted Allosperse® delivery system, which improves the targeting and 
performance of pesticide active ingredients. This helps farmers do more with less, reducing the burden agricultural practices have on the environment, all 
while increasing crop quality and yields.

Essential Non-Timber Solutions Inc.
A forestry start-up company with a focus on non-timber products. Scope of operations include collection of raw forest resources  in the production of various 
essential oils.

RENIX
Based in London, Ontario, Renix is inspired to use new technology to purify many of the materials we use every day, from the food we eat and the beverages we 
drink, to the water we release into our environment. Renix is commercializing the world's first steady-state ion exchange system: Uninterrupted Ion Exchange 
(UIX), which is used for separation and purification processes in various industries.

MemPore Corp.
A clean tech company using nano-filtration membranes to purify used lubricating oil. MemPore designs and builds systems that enable companies to 
transform their used lubricating oil into valuable clean base oil.

Benefuel
Based in Coppell, Texas, Benefuel produces alternative energy focused on producing fuels, lubricants and chemicals derived from non-food related fats 
and oils and is committed to the principles and practices of sustainability.

GreenMantra Technologies
A clean technology leader that produces value-added synthetic waxes, polymer additives, and other chemicals from recycled plastics.

Mirexus
A natural biomaterials company that offers unique, natural solutions to the Personal Care & Cosmetics industries.

Advonex International
Advonex has a unique technology that creates cost-effective renewable lubricating base oils, emollients, mineral oils, waxes and fuels that outperform 
ingredients that traditionally have been produced from petroleum.

Forward Water Technologies
Forward Water Technologies is dedicated to the commercialization of a  proprietary forward osmosis technology.

Li-Cycle
Based out of Mississauga, Ontario, Li-Cycle provides a low cost, sustainable and safe lithium-ion battery recycling technology.

Pyrowave Inc.
Pyrowave Inc., is the leader in Catalytic Microwave Depolymerization (CMD) with its unique patented microwave technology that unzips plastics back into their 
initial constituents.

Ainsworth Energy
Ainsworth Energy is a developer and operator of renewable energy projects. Ainsworth converts biomass and carbon-based inorganic waste products in North, 
Central and South America into high-value products that will fuel the future.



COMM SCI
Additional Partners
Building strong partner relationships is a critical part of 
the success of COMM SCI particularly regarding cluster 
building in Sarnia-Lambton. The following companies 
became COMM SCI partners during 2018:
 

WorleyParsons provides our customers with a wide 
range of engineering, consulting and advisory services, 
along with deep technical expertise across multiple 
projects. Our integrated offerings cover full asset 
management services, engineering, design, and 
procurement and construction capability. We deliver 
these outcomes through our four business lines – 
Advisian, Major Projects, Integrated Solutions and 
Services.

BioTalent Canada is the HR partner of Canada’s bio-
economy. As an HR expert and national non-profit 
organization, BioTalent Canada focuses on building 
partnerships and skills for Canada’s bio-economy to 
ensure the industry has access to job-ready people. 
Through projects, research and product development 
BioTalent Canada connects employers with job seekers, 
delivers human resource information and skills 
development tools so the industry can focus on 
strengthening Canada’s biotech business.



Bioproducts
AgSci 
Research 
Cluster
In early 2018, the Bioproducts AgSci Research 
Cluster under Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
(AAFC) Growing Forward 2 (GF2) reached its 
conclusion. The final Annual Meeting
 in relation to the GF2 Cluster was held on March 14 in 
Toronto and attended by Cluster participants and 
representatives from industry, government, and 
academia. The event highlighted concluding 
developments within the Bioproducts Cluster and 
served as a discussion forum for paths forward in 
continuing to develop the bioproducts sector and 
Cluster activities past the March 31 GF2 framework 
conclusion. The highlight of the event was a panel of 
representatives from AAFC discussing the upcoming 
Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) framework 
and detailing the efforts AAFC has undertaken in 
supporting the bioproducts sector and emerging 
Canadian bioeconomy.



AREAS OF 
INVESTMENT
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Li-Cycle Corp. (Li-Cycle) is on a mission to leverage its 
innovative solution to address an emerging and urgent 
global challenge. Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries 
are increasingly powering our world in automotive, 
industrial/utility/residential energy storage, and 
consumer electronic applications. The world needs 
improved technology and supply chain innovations to 
better recycle these batteries, and to meet the rapidly 
growing demand for critical and scarce battery-grade 
materials.
 
 The rela“ionship be“ween Li-Cycle and Bioind”s“rial 
Innova“ion Canada (BIC) commenced in Sep“ember 2017 wi“h 
a Cen“re for Commercializa“ion and S”s“ainable Chemis“ry 
Innova“ion (COMM SCI) projec“ foc”sed on an independen“ 
review of Li-Cycle Technology   , says Ajay Kochhar, Chief 
Exec”“ive Officer of Li-Cycle. Thereaf“er, BIC made an 
inves“men“ as par“ of Li-Cycle’s Series A inves“men“ ro”nd in 
March 2018. Li-Cycle is comple“ing a second COMM SCI projec“ 
foc”sed on “he assessmen“ of shor“lis“ed si“es for i“s 
commercial hydrome“all”rgical plan“.

TM
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The California-based bio-chemical company, Origin 
Materials, tackles hard problems in materials in service 
of the world's great companies.  Origin's technology 
produces bio-based intermediates from lignocellulosic 
(second generation) raw materials. Origin's 
intermediates can be used to make new polymers, 
surfactants, and carbon blacks, each with 
differentiated performance.
 
 The par“nership and s”ppor“ from Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion 
Canada (BIC) has been ins“r”men“al in Origin Ma“erials 
becoming es“ablished as a new Canadian company,  says 
S“ephan Galowi“z, Chief Commercial Officer of Origin 
Ma“erials. The Company has leveraged BIC’s ex“ensive 
ne“work which has res”l“ed in several s“ra“egic par“nerships 
s”ch as collabora“ion wi“h Lamb“on College and o“her 
comm”ni“y s“akeholders. BIC has no“ only inves“ed in Origin 
b”“ also has provided oppor“”ni“ies “o access federal 
f”nding and s”ppor“ “hro”gh “heir Cen“re for 
Commercializa“ion and S”s“ainable Chemis“ry Innova“ion 
(COMM SCI) program. The s”ppor“ from “he COMM SCI 
program allowed “he company “o es“ablish a presence a“ “he 
Wes“ern Sarnia-Lamb“on Research Park by commissioning a 
$6 million pilo“ plan“ “ha“ will serve as a s“epping s“one in 
commercializing new bio-based polymers.



Comet Bio is a leading provider of sustainable, high-
quality, cost-competitive cellulosic dextrose technology 
for applications in renewable biochemicals and biofuels. 
Comet Bio operates a demonstration-scale plant in 
Rotondella, Italy, owned by ENEA, the Italian National 
Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable 
Economic Development. In February 2016, Comet Bio 
announced the construction of a commercial sugar 
plant in Sarnia to convert over 60 million pounds per 
year of agricultural leftovers into high-quality, 
sustainable ingredients. This facility is expected to be 
constructed in the near future. In addition, the company 
plans to build, own and operate all of its own plants and 
will strategically license its technology to select partners 
on a worldwide basis to meet the growing demand for 
bio-based products.

Wi“h direc“ inves“men“ in Come“ Bio, BIC has significan“ly helped “he 
company “o remove barriers “o commercializa“ion and has assis“ed 
wi“h cri“ical reso”rces s”ch as “he es“ablishmen“ of a par“nership 
wi“h “he Cell”losic S”gar Prod”cers Co-opera“ive (CSPC). 
 
BIC led a marke“ research s“”dy “ha“ iden“ified Come“ Bio as a key 
“echnology provider “ha“ co”ld par“ner wi“h CSPC “o develop a 
cell”losic s”gar s”pply chain in On“ario. BIC also served as a key 
rela“ionship broker be“ween Come“ and CSPC “o help fos“er “he 
rela“ionship.
 
The p”rpose of CSPC is “o es“ablish an agric”l“”ral biomass s”pply 
chain wi“hin So”“hern On“ario and prod”ce s”gar prod”c“s and co-
prod”c“s from agric”l“”ral biomass in par“nership wi“h Come“ Bio, 
which has commercially viable biomass “echnology and commi““ed 
marke“s for “he s”gar prod”c“s and co-prod”c“s. This par“nership is 
key “o “he f”“”re s”ccess of Come“ and i“s Sarnia facili“y.
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gy Forward Water Technologies is revolutionizing the 
remediation of wastewater by breaking the water-
energy paradigm and recovering water that is 
permanently lost today.
 
In developing and commercializing a clean technology 
of this type several challenges are evident – namely 
access to investment funds and the ability to 
demonstrate the process at a reasonable near 
commercial scale.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The site itself was located only through the network and 
relationships that BIC has developed. Furthermore, 
once FWT began work at the new site, BIC was able to 
provide additional technical resources to FWT and 
provide guidance to the host of services and trades in 
the Sarnia region.
 
 

Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion Canada (BIC) has been f”ndamen“ally 
responsible in removing “hose barriers for FWT,  says C. Howie 
Honeyman, Chief Exec”“ive Officer of FWT. This has been 
accomplished by no“ only providing inves“men“ f”nds “o FWT 
which allowed FWT “o f”r“her ”nlock $1,000,000 of non-dil”“ive 
f”nding from Alber“a Innova“es and S”s“ainable Developmen“ 
Technology Canada (SDTC) b”“ by also aiding in reloca“ing 
Forward Wa“er’s “echnical opera“ions “o a vas“ly enhanced 
opera“ional si“e a“ “he Wes“ern Sarina Lamb“on Research Park.
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Greyter Water Systems is an Ontario-based company 
that has developed innovative water reuse technology 
that creates water-efficient buildings and homes, 
addresses water scarcity, reduces water costs and 
achieves Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) fast and affordably.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This unique capability provides other investors with 
significant confidence. As a result, Greyter is in a 
position to launch the Greyter HOME water recycling 
solution, the single greatest water conservation 
solution for new home construction.
 
In 2017 the company’s Greyter HOME solution was the 
winner of the Best Green Building Product”, awarded by 
the National Association of Home Builders’ during the 
International Builders’ Show in Orlando. The Greyter 
HOME is a residential appliance that recycles shower 
and bath water so that it can be reused for toilet 
flushing.

The impac“ of Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion Canada’s (BIC) 
inves“men“ and ongoing co”nsel has benefi“ed Grey“er Wa“er 
Sys“ems in many ways,  says Mark Sales, Chief Exec”“ive Officer 
of Grey“er Wa“er Sys“ems. Their willingness “o ac“ as a lead 
inves“or assis“ed in bringing o“her s“ra“egic inves“ors “o “he 
“able. This was a res”l“ of “heir in-dep“h d”e diligence process, 
par“ic”larly on “he “echnical aspec“ of o”r b”siness.
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Based in Brantford, Ontario, GreenMantra Technologies 
utilizes a proprietary thermo-catalytic system and 
patented process to cost-effectively convert and up-
cycle” waste plastics, including hard-to-recycle 
materials such as grocery bags and film, into high-
value polymers and other specialty chemicals. These 
materials have a broad range of applications in the 
roofing and paving, coatings, plastics processing and 
adhesives industries.
 
 Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion Canada (BIC) has been ins“r”men“al 
in helping ”s advance o”r projec“ “o ”pcycle polys“yrene “o 
“he nex“ phase of commercializa“ion; a pilo“ plan“,  says Jodie 
Morgan, Chief Exec”“ive Officer of GreenMan“ra Technologies. 
Having an organiza“ion like BIC provide knowledge and 

“echnical exper“ise enabled o”r “eam of chemis“s “o advance 
“he projec“ fas“er and “heir financial s”ppor“ provided 
ind”s“ry wide credibili“y. D”ring o”r c”rren“ eq”i“y raise 
ro”nd, “he s”ppor“ of BIC and access “o “heir ind”s“ry exper“s 
has been a very val”able reso”rce “o po“en“ial inves“ors. O”r 
mission is “o provide c”s“omers wi“h high-val”e prod”c“s “ha“ 
sim”l“aneo”sly advance a more circ”lar economy for plas“ics. 
Having BIC as a par“ner in “his projec“ is helping ”s 
accomplish “his mission.



Community 
Partnerships

This year a group of agencies and 
businesses have joined forces with 
Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC) 
to attract and support new technology 
companies.

 

Lambton College Claims #1 Spot Among 
Canada’s Research Colleges

We are pro”d “o be “he #1 College in Canada for applied research, Lamb“on’s 
s”ccess is “he res”l“ of s“rong collabora“ion be“ween “he College wi“h ind”s“ry, 
ind”s“rial associa“ions and o”r comm”ni“y par“ners,  says Mehdi Sheikhzadeh, 
Exec”“ive Dean, Applied Research and Innova“ion, Lamb“on College. 
Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion Canada has been “he mos“ pivo“al par“ner for “he 

College in b”ilding and growing bio based research and developmen“ a“ “he 
College. We are very exci“ed “o con“in”e and expand “his par“nership wi“h 
Bioind”s“rial Innova“ion Canada in 2019 “o crea“e economic, social, heal“h and 
environmen“al impac“ for o”r region and Canada.  

Sarnia-Lambton Innovation Bridge’ is a partnership formed 
by Lambton College, Western Sarnia-Lambton Research 
Park, Bluewater Regional Networks, TransAlta’s Bluewater 
Energy Park, Arlanxeo’s Bioindustrial Park, Bioindustrial 
Innovation Canada and the Sarnia-Lambton Economic 
Partnership (SLEP) to bring together assets and expertise to 
attract companies and new investment to the local 
economy, focused in advanced manufacturing and IT.
 

BIC has developed a successful 
foundation by working nationally and 
internationally with multiple and diverse 
stakeholders in government, industry 
and academia. 

A key partner to Bioindustrial Innovation Canada is Lambton 
College, which has been recognized in 2018 as the number 
one college in Canada for applied research.



National 
Connectivity

Quebec - Innovation et Développement 
économique Trois-Rivières (IDETR)
 

Bioindustrial Innovation Canada 
(BIC) and IDETR recognize that 
they share a mandate and 
priority to provide services to 
early stage, Canadian companies 
developing sustainable, 
chemistry-based technologies. 

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was 
signed by BIC’s Executive Director, A.J. (Sandy) 
Marshall and IDETR’s Executive Director, Mario De Tilly, 
in October.
 
The goals of the partnership are to develop greater 
business relationships between their respective 
networks, work together to support and fund the 
development of a hybrid chemistry cluster in the Trois 
Rivières and Bécancour region and jointly 
promote each other’s activities to federal and 
provincial funding agencies. 
 

Together, BIC and IDETR offer an enhanced, integrated 
services package to small and medium-sized 
enterprise clients and enable them to accelerate 
commercialization within this regional hybrid 
chemistry cluster.  



Sustainable Processes 
and Resources for 
Innovation and National 
Growth (SPRING)

On September 27, 2018, Bioindustrial Innovation 
Canada (BIC) and the Sustainable Processes and 
Resources for Innovation and National Growth 
(SPRING) signed a Memorandum of Understanding.
 
The Italian Technology Cluster of Green Chemistry” 
(SPRING) is a non-profit association founded by the 
initiative of four founding members: Biochemtex, 
Novamont, Versalis and Federchimica, the Italian 
Federation of Chemical industry. SPRING members 
all operate in the bioeconomy sector in various 
ways and represent the whole Italian industry of 
green’ chemistry.
 
This partnership aims to work together in the field of 
research and development and further 
implementation of novel high-tech projects, 
including technologies in the area of conversion of 
biomass and renewable raw materials into value-
added bio-based products.

International 
Connectivity



Ontario 
Cluster 

Expansion

BIC believes that there are significant opportunities 
to execute COMM SCI projects across Ontario, 
specifically Eastern Ontario. Expanding to different 
regions in Ontario will lead to new businesses, such 
as bio-based start-ups and sustainable chemistry 
companies, which can bring innovation to full 
commercialization. 
 
In order to effectively develop and manage 
prospective COMM SCI projects in Eastern Ontario, 
BIC needed resources in the region. As a result, A.J. 
(Sandy) Marshall, Executive Director of BIC, 
welcomed Joe Hendriks to BIC’s management team 
as the COMM SCI Project Manager. 

Expanding across Ontario for a 
stronger Canadian bioeconomy.



New Employees
Joe Hendriks

BIC COMM SCI Project Manager for Eastern Ontario

Eas“ern On“ario has received “remendo”s 
s”ppor“ from BIC by leveraging “heir 
knowledge, experience and s”ccesses from “he 
Sarnia region,  said Joe Hendriks, COMM SCI 
Manager for Eas“ern On“ario. Several SMEs 
have been engaged and s”ppor“ed wi“h exper“ 
advice and COMM SCI projec“s “o help “hem 
overcome barriers “o commercializa“ion as 
“hey advance “owards viable, clean, 
s”s“ainable b”sinesses “ha“ will provide high 
q”ali“y jobs in “he region.  The S“ Lawrence 
Corridor Economic Developmen“ Commission 
(SLCEDC) sees “he par“nering wi“h BIC as a key 
s“ra“egy “o bringing new man”fac“”ring 
b”siness and jobs “o Eas“ern On“ario.

Joe grew up on a dairy farm near Spencerville, Ontario. He graduated from Carleton 
University in 1981, with a Bachelor of Engineering degree in Mechanical Engineering 
(with distinction). Out of university, Joe worked for DuPont Canada Inc. as a process 
engineer, in 1981 at the Maitland Site near Brockville, Ontario. He held various 
positions in operations and technical, including technical manager and operations 
manager until he became the Maitland Site Manager in 2003. Continuing as the 
Maitland Site manager after the transition to INVISTA Canada in 2004, he held that 
position until he retired in June 2017 (14 years).
 
As the Maitland Site Manager, Joe took on two additional roles including Operations 
Director for Canadian Contract Manufacturing in 2006 (for four years) and INVISTA 
(Canada) Company Director in 2012 (for five and a half years).
 
Last year, Joe became a member of the Port of Johnstown Management 
Committee, as well as a board member of the St. Lawrence Corridor Economic 
Development Commission (SLCEDC).
 
Joe and his wife, have five children (3 girls and 2 boys).



Highly Qualified Personnel (HQP’s)
Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC) supports the development of the next 

generation of highly qualified persons who will lead Canadian innovation in clean, 
green and sustainable chemistry. 

 
 
 
 
 

BIC works with industry to understand their needs and endeavour to match youth to 
jobs. Funding of these experiential learning opportunities, assisting in recruitment 
and working with educational institutions to adapt curriculum to industry needs is 

paramount to advancing Canada’s innovation agenda.

2018 Internships
Kurtis Tamming
 
Kurtis has successfully completed his eight-month internship at BIC’s home offices 
at The Western Sarnia-Lambton Research Park. During his internship Kurtis worked 
on applied research projects with Lambton College and conducted technical and 
due diligence activities for BIC’s Centre for Commercialization of Sustainable 
Chemistry Innovation (COMM SCI) investments and projects.

In the 2016-2019 period, BIC has supported the development of
80 highly qualified personnel.



2018 Graduates
Afsana Kabir
 
Afsana graduated with a Bachelor’s in Chemical Engineering from Bangladesh University 
of Engineering and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh in 2014. After graduation, she worked 
as a research assistant for 6 months in a project on systematic assessment and 
characterization of potential biomass resources as an alternative resource of fuel in 
Bangladesh. Due to her interest in sustainable industry practices and exploring 
alternative resources for development of fuel and chemicals, she applied to Dr. Charles 
Xu’s group at the Institute for Chemicals and Fuels from Alternative Resources (ICFAR) to 
pursue her Master’s research. Her thesis was focused on lignin (a downstream product 
from pulp and paper mills and bio refineries) valorization, specifically on exploring de-
polymerized lignin as an alternative of traditional petroleum-based antioxidants for 
improving thermos-oxidative resistance of polyolefins. She then obtained her Master’s in 
Chemical Engineering at Western University in August 2017. 
 
Afsana worked on client projects within BIC’s Centre for Commercialization of 
Sustainable Chemistry Innovation (COMM SCI) program.

I had “he expos”re “o a wide range of projec“s d”ring my “ime a“ BIC,  says Afsana. I have 
cond”c“ed d”e diligence for m”l“iple green and s”s“ainable chemis“ry-based inves“men“s and had 
firs“-hand experience of being involved wi“h “he s“ar“-”p and commissioning process of a pilo“ plan“. 
Working on “hese projec“s have helped me improve my cri“ical “hinking, decision making, projec“ 
managemen“, and in“erpersonal skills. I am glad for “he oppor“”ni“ies and “he men“orship I have 
received a“ BIC and am exci“ed “o s“ar“ working a“ D”Pon“.

Afsana has accepted employment at DuPont Canada at their Corunna site. She 
will begin full time in January 2019. Congratulations!

Zachary Gray
 
Zachary completed his studies in Chemical Engineering & Biosciences at McMaster 
University. During his time as an undergraduate student, he worked in an interfacial 
engineering lab, taught a range of techniques in data analysis as a part of the Student 
Success Center, and worked with various other clubs on campus, such as MacServe and 
the Chemical Engineering Club.
 
During his time at Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC), Zachary worked exclusively on 
client projects within BIC’s Centre for Commercialization of Sustainable Chemistry 
Innovation (COMM SCI) program. He specifically worked on projects with Origin Materials, 
one of BIC’s COMM SCI investments. Origin has established a presence at The Western 
Sarnia-Lambton Research Park by commissioning a pilot plant. 
 
 Zachary also worked on due diligence and projects with CO2 GRO Inc., which has 

led to his employment at CO2 GRO Inc., in Toronto. He will begin full time in 
January 2019. Congratulations!



Darian Budarick
 
Darian Budarick is a MBIOT graduate from the University of Guelph in the new Master of 
Biotechnology program. This program is focused on giving students both science and 
business training to develop an expertise on the commercialization of biotechnology 
innovations. Darian previously completed her BSc (2016) in Molecular Biology and 
Genetics at the University of Guelph. Her academic training was largely focused on plant 
genetics and plant breeding. 
 
During her time at Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC) she performed in depth 
research about cluster formation and the key aspects needed for their success.
 
 Darian works with one of BIC’s COMM SCI investments, Comet Bio. It is expected that 

this will lead to her employment at Comet Bio during 2019. Congratulations!

David Carey
 
Growing up in Sarnia introduced David to the petrochemical and biochemical industries, 
as this captured his interest and lead to his decision to go to the University of Ottawa for 
Chemical Engineering. David studied at a nationally accredited engineering program 
that allowed for both hands-on engineering experience and the academic knowledge 
necessary for his career path. David graduated in 2017 with a Bachelor's of Applied 
Science in Chemical Engineering.
 
 Working a“ BIC helped me develop key projec“ managemen“ and comm”nica“ion skills “ha“ have 
posi“ioned me well for an en“rance “o “he con“rac“ man”fac“”ring ind”s“ry,  says David Carey. The 
“echnical experiences as well as real-world in“erac“ions have ro”nded o”“ my skillse“ “o be an asse“ “o 
“he “eam I am joining. I am incredibly gra“ef”l “o BIC for “he oppor“”ni“ies and experiences I have had 
d”ring my “ime here, and I am very exci“ed “o s“ar“ wi“h Mara“ek!’

David has accepted employment at Maratek Environmental. He will begin full time in 
January 2019. Congratulations!



Events Attended/Organized
BIC hosted the 4th Annual BioProducts AgSci Cluster Conference 
in Toronto, Ontario.  This conference, with 100 attendee's, 
focused on overviews of Cluster activities with an emphasis on 
future outlook, emerging trends, and further development of the 
bioeconomy value chain. This followed by presentations from 
AAFC representatives and discussion regarding the role of 
agriculture in clean tech and low carbon economies, including 
updates on the Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP), 
Industrial Bioproducts Value Chain Roundtable, emerging 
policies, and Clean Tech strategy. 

 
BIC organized and hosted a free webinar for one of our COMM 
SCI partners – Bond Consulting.

 
BIC’s Project Manager, Michael Faba, and BIC’s Portfolio 
Manager, Wayne Maddever, were selected to be judges for the 
Green Processes’ presentations at the Western Sarnia-Lambton 
Research Park 13th annual Capstone Event.

 
BIC organized a number of ministerial tours to showcase Sarnia-
Lambton, which included representatives from The Ministry of 
Economic Development and Growth, The Ministry of Research, 
Innovation and Science, and Industrial Research Assistance 
Program - National Research Council of Canada.

 
Ontario Centre of Excellence (OCE) Discovery Days. BIC had a 
booth as well as having BIC’s Portfolio Manager, Wayne 
Maddever, in attendance as part of the Ask an Expert panel. 

 
Representatives from the Life Sciences of Queensland (LSQ) 
visited Sarnia-Lambton and BIC offices.

 
Attended the conference, Invest Canada in Calgary.’ Held by the 
Canadian Venture Capital Association, of which BIC is a 
member. This is Canada’s premier private equity and venture 
capital conference.

 
A.J.(Sandy) Marshall attended a Meet and Greet event and 
presented in Eastern Ontario, put on by the St Lawrence Corridor 
Economic Development Commission (SLCEDC). 

 
 



BIC hosted a booth together with Sarnia-Lambton Economic 
Partnership (SLEP) at the BIO World Congress on Industrial 
Biotechnology in Philadelphia. BIC's Executive Director, A.J. 
(Sandy) Marshall spoke on the panel, Canadian Federal 
Institutes Research Biomass Development for Sustainability.’ 
As a sponsor, BIC also arranged a breakfast networking panel 
with BIOTECanada, BioNB and Atlantic Canada Bioindustries, 
called Making Investment Connections’.

 
BIC organized a tour for The Green Party of Ontario, Leader 
Mike Schreiner, who visited Sarnia-Lambton, specifically the 
Western Sarnia-Lambton Research Park, Origin Materials, 
Woodland Biofuels and BIC offices.

 
The Italian association, 'The Sustainable Processes and 
Resources for Innovation and National Growth (SPRING)' 
visited Sarnia-Lambton’s Chemical Valley, Parkland Farms, 
had a meet and greet with Sarnia-Lambton’s MP, Ms. Marilyn 
Gladu, and a chance to discuss and see BIC’s follow on 
investments and progress in the region.

 
BIC organized a tour for a dozen environmental journalists 
from USA, to discuss the emerging ecosystem in Sarnia and 
how BIC is creating Sarnia’s hybrid chemistry cluster 
alongside traditional petroleum industries.

 
BIC was a silver sponsor at Google Powered” Startup 
Weekend in Sarnia, the largest entrepreneurial event in 
Sarnia. 

 
BIC sponsored the 2018 Scaling Up Conference in Ottawa, 
Canada by providing marketing and photography support. 
BIC’s Project Manager, Michael Faba, facilitated the panel, 
The Agencies – Canada and Europe.’

 
BIC Project Manager, Michael Faba, attended the Agricultural 
Institute of Canada (AIC) 2018 conference in Guelph, Ontario. 

 
BIC’s Advisor, Murray McLaughlin, sat on the 2020 planning 
committee, for the Global Bioeconomy Summit’.

 
Netherlands University AVANS, visited Ontario to tour the 
Universities: re Living Labs Canada, hosted by Murray 
McLaughlin. Murray also accompanied them to meetings and 
facilities at Western University, University of Guelph, Ryerson 
University and University of Toronto.



BIC hosted the inaugural Canadian BioDesign 
Conference in collaboration with Lambton 

College in Sarnia, Ontario. With over 180 registered 
attendees this inaugural conference was a great 

success.

The BioDesign Supercluser is an initiative of industry, research 
and association stakeholders working across multiple sectorial 
boundaries focused on leveraging Canada’s natural resource 

supply and aligning it with our growing international and 
domestic value chain market to accelerate Canada’s transition 

to a sustainable low-carbon society.
 

BIC was among four coordinating organizations of this 
Canadian initiative. The three others were Forest Products 

Association of Canada (FPAC), FPInnovations and 
GenomeCanada, with many other industry and stakeholder 

organizations behind this initiative from coast to coast.

The Canadian BioDesign 
Conference



Events Spoken At
Clustering Science, Innovation, Business (CLIB) International 
Conference, Dusseldorf, Germany.
Green Chemistry and Commerce Council (GC3) Conference, 
Tennessee, USA.
Golden K Kiwanis Central Forum, Sarnia, Ontario.
BioCON18 Using Scientific Assets for Building Bioeconomy Businesses,’ 
New Brunswick, Canada.
Ford and Michelin Movin’ On Conference - Canadian Expert Team, 
Montreal, QC, Canada.
Association for the Advancement of Industrial Crops, London, Ontario.
PapTec and BioFor Conference, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
House of Commons Standing Committee on Forestry, Ottawa, Canada.
Innovation Bridge, Sarnia, Ontario.
The Canadian BioDesign Conference, Sarnia, Ontario.
International Symposium on Bioplastics, Biocomposites and Biorefining 
(ISBBB), Guelph, Ontario.
2018 Sci Innovation Competition, Toronto, Ontario.
Global Bioeconomy Summit, Germany.
International Biotechnology Bayern, Germany (IBB).
Research Bridges, Sarnia, Ontario.
Fraunhofer Workshop, London, Ontario.
BIO Africa Convention, South Africa.
Ontario Chamber of Commerce, MARS, Toronto, Ontario.
Annual Meeting of the Association for the Advancement of Industrial 
Crops.
International Forum on Industrial Biotechnology and Bioeconomy (IFIB) 
2018, Italy.
YourTV Sarnia, Discussing Clean Technology, Sarnia, Ontario.
Biomass Quality Network of Canada (BQNC), Edmonton, Presentation 
on cornstover harvesting.
SynBio Conference, presentation on bioeconomy, Toronto, Ontario.
Advanced Bioeconomy Leadership Conference (ABLC), San Francisco. 
International Energy Agency (IEA), Task 42, Biorefineries.



Awards/Mentions
 
January

BIC was named Canada’s Resource Champion by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.

March
BIC featured in Sarnia’s Business View Magazine. 
BIC Board member, George Mallay awarded by Life Science of Ontario (LSO),               
the Community Service Award’

April
BIC expanding in Ontario: Big Plans for Maitland’ now targeting Eastern Ontario 
for cluster expansion. 
FedDev Ontario Article showcasing BIC Success Story, Generating chemistry 
between Sarnia’s biomass sector and up-and-coming clean-tech businesses.

June
CBC Radio Canada interviewed BIC and investments operating at The Western 
Sarnia-Lambton Research Park for the segment, Sarnia Chemistry Valley 
Converts to Green Products’. 
BIC’s Portfolio Manager,Wayne Maddever, inducted as a fellow of the Canadian 
Academy of Engineering.

August
In 2018 Sarnia ranked 150th in the best cities to live in Canada in MoneySense  
Magazine, which is up from 307th a year ago.

November
 Sarnia and Lambton County made the Intelligent Community Forum’s (ICF) 
Smart21 Communities list for the fourth year in a row.

Marketing
At BIC, one of our key roles is to champion cluster 
and value chain development along with making 
Sarnia-Lambton a globally recognized leader in 
commercializing bio-based technologies and 
innovation. This year, BIC partnered with local 
company, Dragonfly Media, to produce a 
3-minute drone video to showcase the Sarnia-
Lambton community, BIC’s activities and follow on 
investments that have developed in the area.
 
The video can be found here: www.bincanada.ca



Bioindustrial Innovation Canada 
 Governance 

Board of Directors
Chair - Bill White
Vice-Chair - Bernard West
Vice-Chair - Don McCabe
Austin Beggs
Steve Bolt
Paul Clark
Jim Grey
Jean Hamel
Sam Kanes
George Mallay
Ken Shields 
Susan Wood-Bohm
Judith Morris

Management Team
A.J. (Sandy) Marshall
Murray McLaughlin
Wayne Maddever
Michael Faba
Julia Struyf
Keegan Hoover
Steve Persichetti 
Joe Hendriks

Graduates
Afsana Kabir
Zachary Gray
David Carey
Darian Budarick



Stay up to date on BIC’s activities
 

Website: www.bincanada.ca
Twitter: @BICSarnia

LinkedIn: Bioindustrial Innovation Canada
Facebook: Bioindustrial.Innovation.Canada

 
Address: 1086 Modeland Road, 

Sarnia, Ontario, N7S 6L2
Tel: 1.226.778.0020 

Email: info@bincanada.ca 

About Bioindustrial Innovation Canada
 

Creating jobs and economic sustainability for Canada is the vision driven by 
Bioindustrial Innovation Canada (BIC). 

 
With support from the Government of Canada and the Province of Ontario, BIC, a 

not-for-profit business accelerator for sustainable chemistry, has created a 
successful foundation to support an emerging hybrid chemistry cluster in Sarnia-

Lambton, Ontario. BIC recognizes that the expansion and development of the 
bioeconomy in Sarnia-Lambton can grow alongside the petrochemical industry.

 
BIC further focuses on critical strategic capital investment in SMEs with compelling 

business plans where innovation in science and engineering can bring about major 
advances in sustainable chemistry. Sustainable chemistry is playing an important role 

in the development of solutions to the impacts of climate change, peak oil, energy 
security, the need for safe water, and the use of scarce natural resources. The 

increasing global demand for green and safer products offers the opportunity to 
create thousands of new jobs for Canadians.   

 
BIC’s proven approach for clean, green and sustainable chemistry-based companies 

offers an ideal platform for the investment necessary to advance hybrid chemistry 
value chains, providing not only regional economic development and job benefits, but 

also access to global markets.
 

To date, BIC has invested more than $13 million in 27 small and medium-sized 
enterprises, created more than 3600 high quality jobs, and further leveraged $270 

million in private sector funding during its investment rounds.


